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Ring of Honor
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Location: Odeum Expo Theater, Villa Park, Illinois
Commentators: Ian Riccaboni, Colt Cabana

With less than a month to go before Best in the World, it’s time to start
cranking up the card. We don’t know much about it at the moment other
than the triple threat main event, which should be little more than
Cody’s coronation. Other than that, there isn’t anything major announced
but maybe that can change tonight. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here are Cody and Bernard the Business Bear to open things up. Cody talks
about how ironic it is that he’s called the American Nightmare when the
last six months have been a dream. He’s going to be the next Ring of
Honor and NWA World Champion but he’s not thrilled with Marty Scurll
being in the Best in the World match with him.

Cue Scurll to a big reaction to say the fans know how great he is, which
Cody knows too. Cody is threatened and intimidated by him and at Best in
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the World, Cody will see how good he is. Scurll has no problem going
through him to win the title but Cody thinks he has more to say. They
shake hands and Marty teases breaking the fingers but leaves without
getting violent.

Silas Young wants no excuses when he beats Austin Aries tonight.

Karen Q vs. Tenille Dashwood

Dashwood cranks on the arm to start and takes her down, allowing a little
trash talking for fun. A headscissors is botched a legsweep gives
Dashwood two instead. Karen trips her right back and we take a break.
Back with Karen slowly pounding away and shouting a lot, which the
announcers call a change of attitude. That would be interesting if we
knew a bit more about Karen but that might mean personalities for these
women.

Dashwood gets slammed face first into the mat but comes right back with a
Tarantula to slow Karen down. A loud boot to the face keeps Karen in
trouble and the Taste of Tenille gets two. Karen pulls her down into a
Liontamer but a rope is grabbed to avoid any longer damage. Dashwood
doesn’t get up so she sunset flips Karen from the mat for the pin at
10:36.

Rating: D. Dashwood is a star with great charisma (I really don’t get
what WWE didn’t see in her) and Karen is one of the better Ring of Honor
women but, as I say every week, PLEASE give us some characters.
Dashwood’s identity is that she has something to prove and wants to be
the best but Karen….well her middle/last initial is Q. That’s about all
I’ve got on her and that’s not enough.

Video on Hangman Page vs. Punishment Martinez. That could be a heck of a
match and I’m hoping to see it at Best in the World.

Page vs. Martinez is confirmed for Best in the World. Also set for the
show: the Briscoes vs. the Young Bucks for the Tag Team Titles. That
could be great.

TV Title: Austin Aries vs. Silas Young



Young is defending and in a coincidence, they’re both from Milwaukee.
Aries hasn’t has a title match in Ring of Honor in over eight years.
Aries gets driven into the corner to start and Young throws a shirt at
him to a big reaction. A takedown gives Aries a rollup for two but it’s
way too early for the Last Chancery. That’s enough for Young to give him
a round of applause and a shot to the face makes things a little more
serious.

Some nice armdrags can’t set up an armbar as Young keeps rolling out so
Aries dropkicks him in the face instead to cap off a fast sequence. The
middle rope elbow to the seated back gives Aries two and Young bails to
the apron. That goes badly as well with Aries ramming him into both
buckles over and over as we take a second break. Back with Aries being
whipped into the barricade as things slow down a bit, partially due to
the pace they’ve been keeping.

Young grabs a quickly broken chinlock back inside before going with the
backbreaker into a clothesline for two more. A full nelson of all things
has to be broken with Young being sent to the floor and there’s the
suicide elbow. Young is right back with a series of shoulders in the
corner but neither guy can hit their finisher. Instead it’s a Death
Valley Driver on the apron to knock Young silly as we take a break.

Back again with Young getting caught in the Last Chancery but a foot is
quickly on the ropes. A frustrated Aries grabs a belt (come on you’re
smarter than that) but we’ve got a ref bump. Cue the Beer City Bruiser,
though Kenny King is out just a second later to cut him off. With the
referee still down, Young tries to grab a title, which Kenny steals right
back to knock him cold, allowing Aries to score the pin and the title
at….whatever time the fall went down because we have a Dusty Finish.
Another referee comes out to tell the downed one what happened and that’s
a DQ win for Young at 16:48.

Rating: B-. Is it just me or does Ring of Honor REALLY love their ref
bumps in recent months? It’s almost to the point where you expect it
every single big match and that’s not the best way of doing things. If
the fans are expecting it, the shock and awe that come with it go away.
The match itself was fine and it makes sense to keep the title on Young,



who needs the boost far more than a major star like Aries.

Post match Aries shoves the referee with King pulling him off. That
doesn’t work for Aries, who lays King out with a brainbuster and the Last
Chancery to end the show.

There was supposed to be a Jay Lethal announcement but nothing ever
happened.

Overall Rating: C. Well one was good and long and the other was slightly
less long and much worse. I’m not sure where a lot of Best in the World
is going but the fact that we have anything with three weeks left is
quite the accomplishment for Ring of Honor. The top of the card is
looking very strong and that’s really what matters the most. Give us a
solid lower half and maybe we can forget how underwhelming Supercard of
Honor was.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of the NXT The Full Sail Years Volume III
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/05/25/new-book-nxt-the-full
-sail-years-from-dallas-to-new-orleans/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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